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Strategy I: From Fear to Less Fear. Investors were very fearful near the end of last year. 
They mostly feared that inflation would be persistent, forcing the Fed to raise interest rates 
still higher until a credit crunch and recession occurred. Wouldn’t you know it? These fears 
were most intense when the stock market bottomed on October 12, 2022. 
  
One metric we use to assess investor fear is the Investor Intelligence Bull/Bear Ratio. It 
bottomed last year at 0.57 during the October 17 week (Fig. 1). This past summer, it 
rebounded to 3.06 during the July 10 week, just in time for a 10% correction in the S&P 500 
that occurred from July 31 through October 27. During the November 21 week, it was at 
2.36, which is a relatively neutral reading. The comparable AAII Bull/Bear Ratio followed the 
same script (Fig. 2). 
  
Another interesting sentiment index is the stock-prices-lower-in-12-months series included 
in the monthly consumer confidence survey conducted by The Conference Board. From a 
contrarian perspective, it is a bit more bullish, with 36.1% of respondents expecting stock 
prices to be lower in 12 months according to the latest November survey (Fig. 3). 
  
The current consensus outlook is less fearful than it was a year ago. The widespread view 
is that the Fed is done raising interest rates because inflation is heading in the right 
direction (i.e., down toward 2.0%) and that this could continue to happen without a credit 
crunch and recession. The drop in gasoline prices since September has been a welcome 
development that will help to moderate inflation and avert a recession (Fig. 4). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Many of investors’ fears in 2023 turned out to be unfounded; all they really had 
to fear was fear itself. Now that investor sentiment has improved as investors have cast some fears 
aside, will undue fearlessness be a concern for the stock market in 2024? … Also improved from a 
year ago has been the consensus outlook of Wall Street strategists for S&P 500 operating earnings 
per share; our own estimates for this year and next have been and are still higher than the consensus. 
… Also: Joe shares the latest net estimate revisions data, showing more estimate cutting than hiking 
over the past three months. But analysts still expect positive y/y growth in both revenues and earnings 
next year. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lMW646Zyh7Cz9G_W4N0bPl1rLG7rW1806Gg6-gsLDW105r0Y7GTbm1W2qyHSR5xLs87W4KyThb3rh1-GV9mX6l3_QYC-W2WcVG-7nn6dHN91LxTWlHCRTW82Mxql6MVXTsW3dt7RB1rwLnmW7bxP9d1Tr7MDW5kLh4n4b3d32W7TBrpq4T3cWTN8qwXDP-qdM1W7-lfTV8PY82-W2P9GxZ2PcGQcW8_6j-c7qPZhXW5SldFt5SnCVnW1fTLkH1vRPb-W4DWlFt2CbvqhW1hgRLq6LHvjCVfvfwl6xnmNsN5Qsxtz_7lXmf2S6pdH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktVdr4MJ3P-VPxW5Ctc8b1M4qFdW5hf8TB1_hFhcV7JF-X1dkMwJW8fkVdh3NnQxYW7s27637Zx6byW1L2w3d3QDjzWW2LMdcD7kwPL_W1xcWCg6GMqkNW91xztj7mRGb4W3Gwn5b8pK_4fW2hYLZz4tfg-vVNVr897F9XWmW76xTnj1v5cxnW4MF7Hk2DK5gSW2vHFZt5DZ5NCW8XjJm_5BH3MQW87zBdt49FkDmW1g3d256_KDZsVvmtnS69F66jN8wPlGb21ymKW4fdmgC9935NFW4CqxYG7Bb4H1W8CT4f641w7xGf96KwDT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW2nhQ2-6jC2XCW15p8MF78vBhtW6DNrDf1k7z9MW5Lyq-B1CqCcrN34Ksp-5m3hzW3l7Jql4QmdlWW4cq33j1XRcvMW4dlCFv64lkJJW4Wmc6r8kvxBqW2Sy2pp7MCXxJW2Pvq907D8Qk3W4QL4qF5WG5zqMdz2mX5lxJ5W6HBf8v2L98L0W4NhbDN8cFHcsVG2J2D8nXb8PMyyx7zvZxgpW81qyxB4BVLp_W67lSGR5-5mKwW2ygcVZ6HhxM1N8MvFY_dw3hpW3dp-RN2ng9pCW17lXFx3FXbk1N6vhb_xvpv4tf1pcJ3Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW58rlpF220LrgV2kTPr1dtcDmW6PtY-h1B_FC8N8p3qQzxxT2KW1WPmsx61m5fhW24Tfsf81XC-MW5hLGR56V-77kW559lsP3kbLL-N11_kTt1RJxLW6w17-58P_g14W7BHl_y5lBwKCV6Jz972XXzvlW3YHsBw4pthCMW3ZYfT97ddMQKW5pklwh4tb234W7SG1G34lWM_GW5jQ5dG1rQbmdW8XYbhj5FpL33W6Pd_Ms6J5BQyW1rVrGd9hyw_5V-vFN45cHrX2W1k5jGP3CPhMLW3KCkGt10nXg0W5f5X3R1Gm1MCf1LWlN204
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231129.pdf
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Geopolitical fears have also abated somewhat. Last Wednesday, China’s President Jinping 
Xi delivered a very dovish speech in San Francisco, as we discussed yesterday. China’s 
economy is a mess, reducing the risk that Xi and his comrades will invade Taiwan anytime 
soon. Israel and Hamas would like to destroy one another but were able to negotiate a truce 
for a few days to exchange Israeli hostages for Palestinian prisoners. So far, Hezbollah 
hasn’t joined the war. 
  
The big debate now seems to be when and by how much the Fed will lower interest rates. 
The federal funds rate peaked just before eight of the past 10 recessions (Fig. 5). It plunged 
during all of them. The optimists (including yours truly) aren’t expecting a recession through 
the end of 2024, so we expect that any rate cutting by the Fed next year will be limited, 
maybe to two to four cuts of 25bps each. The diehard hard-landers expect that a recession 
in 2024 will force the Fed to cut the federal funds rate significantly. Russia’s war against 
Ukraine hasn’t been as threatening to the global economic outlook as it was last year.  
  
With the benefit of hindsight, 2023 has been a year of nothing to fear but fear itself. In 2024, 
we may have to worry that there isn’t enough fear to temper investor optimism. 
  
As noted above, the consumer confidence survey for November was released on Tuesday 
morning. The Consumer Confidence Index (CCI) was up slightly at 102.0 (Fig. 6). The 
percentage of respondents reporting “jobs plentiful” remained relatively high at 39.3% (Fig. 
7). The “jobs hard to get” response rose to 15.4% in November from a recent February 
2023 low of 10.5%, suggesting that the unemployment rate may continue to edge up as in 
recent months (Fig. 8). 
  
Strategy II: Earnings Heading Our Way. Also breaking good since the end of 2022 has 
been the outlook for S&P 500 operating earnings per share. There was lots of pessimism 
over the past year, with a few influential Wall Street strategists predicting that this year’s 
result could break bad, i.e., below $200. We stuck with our projections of $225 for this year 
and $250 for 2024, which seemed farfetched (if not delusional) late last year. But then 
again, we were in the soft-landing camp, not the hard-landing one. 
  
Let’s compare our forecasts to the latest consensus of industry analysts: 
  
(1) 2023 & 2024 quarterly consensus. There was another earnings hook during Q3’s 
earnings reporting season. S&P 500 earnings per share turned out to be 4.1% better than 
expected at the start of the season (Fig. 9). However, Q4’s estimate was cut by more in 
response to cautious guidance by company managements as well as to the impact of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW9k6pqR7ZYmLHW8XrTVD2SW-BjW8jRDCh425dT0N58Lh89TY_QwW87GNT_6HfMqnW6s4VHY6Nt8jsW6bQ6xq3pRrLqW73vjX17qJ3MwW8gZpp83v2rDmW473XsM7BwX99N2Q--DW1RxwFMqWptpsQYtpN2St-ClNfqYCW60N8554hd4cVW4n6WxF5dc3syMH7PlMGh2CwW14NM-95QkClyW4nVjf36XwwyWW33mgX42hvNtDW70sKT95Tt-b3W2pY0pr5pQ1W3W3TQLv36DbG83W4QK0TG36ZX9LN1t-fkXKSDlFf6s-sDb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW883Mk54vB8tKW1KJ3Zz6Qz9kHW198h4v3Nws_2W8RdT2j5DH3jxW1DNKKT5-jNKjVmG9_M4tKtJGW1drPys1S72qqW6FMmTc5jzYdXW3J4M6F5yFBzpVgWMj63jHSr_W2WjL9q6r6YxxW59RfP07KH6LFW6GXQxp4nzcqsW8FjnHF2gtk-XW3mZ35k6B2wX1W6VQ02K3wqtbDW69GLly2g8dfpW8wHGHv7bMLPRW8TVJls3xzp9JW1WHl_F2xlj9HW1czHZf4P3nWlW1FP9zN2qck98W2RgTQW1z0bHwW3Ph-gZ17k1ZVf62v1qM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW6C90C_1DCG8BW2b61nV9lSxFwW5Prk5N2wF_tdW1KcNmw5wwt0KW2D_-lf4Q_lqxN1KZXKbg2cqcW8wspf-1xCWZ9V4XLm55dT6cYV-BSq-1CHBGZW2Y1cPc2G6BwkW3R2hx_4NxjBQW8QdtH18NxBdVW67bRmp7xllTpW2Px7Sb2cjTxDVlq6Cy2PJnRrW82Rdcs7hQn9GW7H3sZF96FCD9W5H_Mjv31jVPBW8rzcBH5dVhbPW6y-4CN3xY6NGVkvkjM6GmnnHW3dDtNR4qs2nWW3-rgCX490g06W8Bg6-L848Vhwf2-ZPfl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW6K3Mz078b-F7W2CYjC43rzWcsMm4glkt-wNtW8SvDJZ4nHNnkN5FXxYkjr8KDW6DBNVR6NP_-9W4G-j4J7tZFRQW1S2q-y7CBCDfVpS6Rc78l9bqW1phy5B7pt7S9W1WNf2y8tC0lvW3Fxq0X2BzcnQN72xldTTLFRbW5Jfjyt8f26YKW1cfxtF2g7_s3W8gkZQV3mKSHlW37l71F1T1mn1W6_0pC_8kgmf8N7QZz736CfSwW27KDLy1ldr-TN67dxhb_SbFzW3WTMtv8pRMB_W4G_bFb74m7gkW7_qD2j5Jt75Rf7YTGbM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW6K3Mz078b-F7W2CYjC43rzWcsMm4glkt-wNtW8SvDJZ4nHNnkN5FXxYkjr8KDW6DBNVR6NP_-9W4G-j4J7tZFRQW1S2q-y7CBCDfVpS6Rc78l9bqW1phy5B7pt7S9W1WNf2y8tC0lvW3Fxq0X2BzcnQN72xldTTLFRbW5Jfjyt8f26YKW1cfxtF2g7_s3W8gkZQV3mKSHlW37l71F1T1mn1W6_0pC_8kgmf8N7QZz736CfSwW27KDLy1ldr-TN67dxhb_SbFzW3WTMtv8pRMB_W4G_bFb74m7gkW7_qD2j5Jt75Rf7YTGbM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW1jGMGr6qmKHVW72HdBr1l4JbfN3FTz9-SVvnzW1VhGmz6ML9X-W86-NVq80MQQVW1HQ6xh2yVJGyW59LCcl1LfPp7W6YwNnp6Ny4pQVc-2zM7Fqz-YW7GgW1M1qfHnVW6j2Y514kgB01VWtrd12tj1cZW6bGcYn9j_xl0W3jzG-p7_DCnGW8wN1XM7fWhxpW3pXSr65DDS8mW20VZY22n-b4DW4PnMw-45KFVLW2N3rBf8l33x8N7MLLV2pCPBJW4zSznf8pSQmfW2Sd0mL1-45mZW45nYGk5r0VcsW5BQNfB23xHxdf6qNK8004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqW1thPSd3H48l6N7pjk3TPpm3jW4GtF3y725H96W7Gf-G778VxJnVsRllZ5Fn8VBW6gbqqx7841qdMcnfzkjDm74F49fHHBYv7NW5xwkcP86JxGqN94JJDBB_kXsW1VXDb68knXtVW3-zvbk1hJlmXW2K5TvN4Hb_vbW8g4Y1z7sN64LW1ftN402Z8C73W1Dc3Tz4MVjswW6CxnKw3Bn6xkVdZM1Q3S0F6bW2JVqq71vx367W4G19964gQR9ZW1byD713b8yQ9W6D3Dpj99LnhBN62bnlqJhNJtW4C4xsW6sw7Dyf26b4LK04
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United Auto Workers’ strike. The quarterly consensus estimates for 2024 have been mixed 
recently (Fig. 10). 
  
(2) 2023 & 2024 annual consensus estimates. The annual consensus estimates for 2023 
and 2024 have been relatively stable so far this year. They were $220.85 and $245.98 
during the November 23 week (Fig. 11). Both are about $4.00 below our forecasts (Fig. 12). 
Joe and I are sticking with our projections for now. 
  
Strategy III: Estimate Revisions Activity Turns Negative. Last week, LSEG released its 
November snapshot of industry analysts’ consensus estimate revisions activity over the 
past month. While the company provides raw data for all its polled measures, we focus 
primarily on the revenues and earnings forecasts. We use these data to create our Net 
Revenues Revisions Index (NRRI) and Net Earnings Revisions Index (NERI), captured in 
our S&P 500 NRRI & NERI chart book. 
  
There, the analysts’ estimate revisions activity is indexed by the number of upward revisions 
in forward earnings less the number of downward ones, expressed as a percentage of total 
forward earnings estimates. A zero reading indicates that an equal number of estimates 
were raised as were lowered over the past three months. We capture this activity over the 
past three months because that timespan encompasses an entire quarterly reporting cycle. 
Since analysts tend to revise their estimates to different degrees at different points in the 
three-month cycle, the three-month data are less volatile—and misleading—than a weekly 
or monthly series would be. 
  
November’s NRRI and NERI readings come at the end of the quarterly reporting cycle, 
when analysts typically adjust their financial models to take into account management’s 
future guidance along with the just-released results. The indexes show that more analysts 
now are cutting than raising their revenues and earnings forecasts. That’s an about-face 
from earlier in 2023 when the majority were raising their revenues forecasts following the 
Q4-2022 season and their earnings forecasts after Q2-2023. 
  
While that may seem to be bad news, the current readings reflect a return to normal 
revision activity following the extended period of abnormally high positive revisions resulting 
from the recovery from the pandemic shutdowns. 
  
Furthermore, NRRI and NERI measure the net percentage of estimates raised or lowered 
without regard for how much those estimates were changed. While the greater cutting than 
raising indicates that analysts are a bit less bullish than they had been before the Q3 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTW6ytg_R42S1frW8D7CJ-3Y98xHW8_P8Mr3n4w19MShLrZtV7tGW6Rt_-86cCNxFW3zQHF01ttY57W3xg6Yh7hr1WtW2qchhf11kV76W93StQH247Fx6W2S1bhz1y5K-ZN46w6FgMts_6W2KJlWh3YCl63W7nyhMP1c0_Q1W31G3BY1307dsN5mvMCMvfB1SW3Blj2k8CFGqRW1lFn7C5hFSNYW832yYf2xSjRpW4gLQRr77886wVNtH1r40Pn3cV7CQhd8nKL5BW3Z6Q-b8NZXwDW8-LYMF69qKW7W7PMFLG1VF92Bd6-7rP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nPVSSdTr6QQygZW4M8Qkf56VY_PVThj1p1CXGXcN9bp_VjNBVkdW8SlKxz4RCxmPW2_6tZW6KJSgnW4jZX8f8khhSNW7_jqVj4TwZ1LW3dQS3V5sl2J9W8kpqCN1P-R5ZW57stsy5V18hMVh0jKb15DrH8W2rHP262v2qJjV3vzKt9c7tyJW1c1gTQ3klPZ_W9j4ZsY256hfGW7dz6wS6tx79_W4Z-MGC1D7QZwN6fqjQt89TY0W30YDBk61N_W6N597FqjkplP5N6sP-X7pnyd4W8YbHK45ws0K2W8xtJ9227k7Wwf92pTB604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l9W1m4n2F17F7BMW4DM2Lm3dFg0wW8ZCcgj2zF_VgW1W-32p6zPCG1W6CpRMB13dXwFVyY_kr64_KbKW3cgMvn1HYRB6N3lkNcl-F4rkW2M58751tqNZhW6F712C4zQxxtW8C3JNz6hQZCYW40ZwJk4twy52W705Kx05T0PRcW6WCWJ93cZXNFW1DJZCp6Dcn0bN1_XpGrN6rmhW1ft8yc46YjtxW4NMwJV3jgc6nW4YCHFq6-X4jBW8PZbk74-mCgXW4FnXPV4Bf7wkN3Yw6h3x2HNfV6JM-02SYs9fW1ffbTF1QgvJ4f2PQXXz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lBW2bQKMd1z3n_mW3vG7HB91mtzKW90y1RL3KCd3ZW4qG3c_5HwYhQW3mt8G15rzrPgW1n40WK4s_xzQN4jnRC8Dx7JNW8Pgqr64Z6w66W3_MFm-7gB0WhW1Xn59j1k_sVGW8fM_yy44GDV7W7p71d85_R1qqW7bFTsB1vKgH5W2hb89Q5DrMSyW6HtbMQ6Njp1mW5grk-Y3Xky-0VL9kXl4HxtR2N74n_zs_R0lpN5ycDcGRXgk6W2t8HNy2ZGhKkW5Q1j7-6ZB_QBVWyfPy10nl6vN1B5fpNwbWvGV3lPmH2P3nnnf2kSRfb04
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earnings season, that’s not to say they aren’t bullish: Their consensus y/y growth rate 
forecasts for revenues and earnings remain solidly positive for all of the quarters through 
the end of 2024. 
  
Joe highlights what’s most notable about the November crop of revisions data below: 
  
(1) S&P 500 NERI turns negative again. The S&P 500’s NERI index was negative in 
November for the first time in seven months as it weakened to a seven-month low of -5.3% 
from 0.6% in October (Fig. 13). November’s release is up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in 
December 2022 and is below the average reading of -2.2% seen since March 1985, when 
the data first were calculated. Looking at recent trends since the pandemic, NERI had been 
positive for 23 straight months from August 2020 to June 2022, and was then negative for 
the next 10 months through April 2023 as analysts posited that the Fed’s aggressive 
monetary policy would hurt earnings. 
  
(2) Nearly all sectors now have negative NERI. There was just one S&P 500 sector with 
positive NERI in November, Energy (Fig. 14). That’s down from five sectors with a positive 
reading in October and September and down from a 13-month high of seven sectors during 
July. November marked the lowest count of sectors with positive NERI since April, when all 
11 sectors were negative. 
  
Looking at November versus October NERI data, all 11 sectors’ NERI weakened. The last 
time that all 11 sectors’ NERIs weakened on a m/m basis was in October 2022. This 
compares with eight sectors posting a NERI that declined m/m in October 2023. 
  
(Such broad-based deterioration is a far cry from all 11 sectors’ NERIs improving m/m in 
May; but that month was unusual, as analysts then were scrambling to raise forecasts after 
Q1 earnings reports revealed broad-based strength. In fact, May’s revisions activity marked 
the broadest earnings improvement among the sectors in two and a half years, since 
September 2020.) 
  
To highlight the good news about the S&P 500 sectors’ November NERI readings, nearly all 
remained above their lowest levels earlier in 2023. Only the Consumer Staples sector 
bucked that trend, with its NERI at a 13-month low. 
  
Here’s how NERI ranked for the 11 sectors in November: Energy (11.4%, two-month low), 
Information Technology (-1.0, seven-month low), Communication Services (-2.6, seven-
month low), Consumer Discretionary (-5.0, eight-month low), Financials (-5.1, four-month 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW6Dc17W2L3W3qW8wqRy_3LGjD6W9gwQSt4j2HjKW7lQt0Y2yQlyWW1CjCKn35Gt8lN2MShlHYDH6sW3M_R8s6n47SQW6z0Q3t5phyqlW7CwsJc560WGKW5dp6LX7ytc_jW170hdh3GhZLxVG1hMn3kcS3ZW3nmbn35ZkFsTW3cWBCj4Vx0T4W1l_krJ8jVCl8VkJplH4s6BTmW5vFQ3z5gxrQpW7hyHLP399zhmW2gcl-_55WyrHW1xblml3wy-TqN49hTfy8Y2YHW66sjLJ8CQ858W5mh0043fyd6gN5ggcdg21v0-d7MDJz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nFVRYygb44B_F1W8-QBmC1-snsJW2PvbGF2CH1RrW7qg2MX2r9QfpW2w4r991BpsdtV3wnKG1K59xRW5PFlfp96Q4jSW2lN1l_2bnb45W1vc6xd2_8NlgW6T_Vxk4_16KyW9kmsSP5pYg4SW8Jm7FJ5DyDF7W1j5xgD4QhNTxW514SFj2KyFHKW51DJxk5B4hpYW2TwmyK5wGh8jW3CWWb9814y3vW6WP3ft1TLC7tW18ZdDS5m8wqZW4JRzQb4--FQQW5y3J-D1TsddYW2nsmtp4C5z82W3V2xGd4LjHYWW13MWv97hWh1Mf4TN0HW04
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low), S&P 500 (-5.3, seven-month low), Utilities (-5.6, seven-month low), Industrials (-5.6, 
10-month low), Consumer Staples (-10.1, 13-month low), Real Estate (-10.7, seven-month 
low), Materials (-11.2, three-month low), and Health Care (-12.5, 10-month low). 
  
(3) S&P 500 NRRI index for revenues is negative again and at 11-month low. The NRRI 
index dropped for the S&P 500 to an 11-month low of -7.5% in November from -0.1% in 
October and is down from a 12-month high of 5.0% in July (Fig. 15). November’s negative 
reading is the second straight one after eight positive monthly readings through September. 
It comes on the heels of six straight negative readings from August 2022 to January 2023. 
The S&P 500’s NRRI now is below the average -0.2% reading since the index was first 
compiled in March 2004. 
  
(4) NRRI index now negative for 10 sectors. NRRI’s m/m performance was about the same 
as that of the NERI index by all measures but one: Energy’s NRRI improved m/m versus 
none with improving NERI (Fig. 16). 
  
Looking at the 11 sectors’ NRRI levels, slightly more than half remained above their 2023 
lows. Among those that sank below their 2023 lows, Consumer Staples’ November NRRI 
reading was at a 43-month low, followed by Financials (41-month low), Real Estate (36-
month low), and Utilities (30-month low). 
   
Here’s how the sectors’ NRRIs ranked in November: Energy (14.1%, 13-month high), 
Utilities (-0.6, 30-month low), Industrials (-2.3, 10-month low), Real Estate (-4.6, 36-month 
low), Financials (-5.0, 41-month low), Health Care (-7.1, 10-month low), S&P 500 (-7.5, 11-
month low), Information Technology (-8.3, 10-month low), Consumer Discretionary (-9.3, 
11-month low), Communication Services (-12.4, seven-month low), Consumer Staples (-
19.1, 42-month low), and Materials (-20.2, three-month low). 
  
(5) Less Energy in S&P 500’s NRRI and NERI. Since the Energy sector can be especially 
volatile in terms of revisions activity, hiding trends in the broad S&P 500 index, we also like 
to look at the data with Energy’s data sliced out. Without the Energy sector, the S&P 500’s 
November NRRI reading falls to an 11-month low of -8.3% from -0.4% in October and its 
November NERI is negative for a second month, dropping to a six-month low of -6.3% from 
-0.1% in October. 
  
As we discussed in the October 25 Morning Briefing, there are several possible reasons for 
the recent weakness in the revisions data. The impact of higher interest rates is now 
starting to be reflected in estimate revisions. Also, waning inflation may be lowering 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHW4B0Tw81PgvPNW7YB2LT8t_Z64W3_qyYG4HRxHdW914VgF1RvTvXW5HJqgw8DDHGRW76SZVZ6d73rFW30pj116mcDH9N8dBMsdRkrr1Vswvcj1dl-vbW7zp8b38VNL5wW5t1W5d4jz--9W6HRxYb9hQQz6N2GpGZH-54HQN6N4G3z4nSg2VkLcs_3pD-rPVmf62C2R3TZ2W6FPxHP4sH-3bVCkNnT5zmqlsW7rKyDQ6m4TjdN3XDwnjCn_VJW82WgRF594cw2W6r1Hlb59Bh-lW3X2Wfg4dF45VW2K3XJH8hQt7bf8xjBM-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pmW5JxbnH9c9FpzN8-Y4J9R-wmHVSVXzd8YhrHNW6plK998gD3gdN956ynlrB5F5N8fRr-ntCp_RW5jm1LW56cD_sW3Z6J543CNYSbW52srCF2r1-zjW5LbmcR2mQbrhW92zYc033RpSxVXN9JC4vjXpYVHdqrc5D0WfFW4NRhXB1j85WMN6lShs5_tBT8W7Gj_FZ6WzJSTV16Wf42ZhR6wVF3Hzw62g3R3W1d-Z3P5FScb-VXMZV-4Xxy9-V1jzwB8mSgKpW260RTx4T-Hv0W3ly1dN624ZzPW8t14QC35F93yf9jCg-W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJN2ndGpcz-ZCzW8Nx8_072Y_2QW5xLyvC4N8vWNW5sYKZS5b7mFMW5HZgMt2T6NNWW91yhpR40b9qDW7K7Bcl45Bh05W1_yD3V3R0vLrW4cSGfs7SbT6sW2KLXS598b3XZW5kM_SY5LHcrLW1l9Jc26rqDTfW1FmbVh4pm7W5MvrMlSt6bwlW4gw-CK6D27mDW1QXMwR6QwN8CN2zj11hXlXdGW3HmbZP7PtFsMN2Y8rTzR6qhHW8yZvV03qhl5tW4d3fnl8W41W5W27VFg419Rz4FN6xLQkbZQW5BW6JTjSq5wl_r1f9bVYDv04
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revenues as well as impacting companies’ pricing power and ultimately their earnings. 
  
October’s NRRI and NERI readings were very close to the zero mark that indicates equal 
numbers of estimates rising and falling, and the index’s m/m comparisons were down only 
slightly; they weren’t collapsing. That suggested to us then that analysts collectively were 
generally satisfied with their forecasts. That takeaway had all the earmarks of a nice, gentle 
soft-landing, as we wrote on October 25. Now with a second month of higher net estimate 
cuts than increases, has our opinion changed? No. While November’s large drop could be 
seen as worrisome, it’s not cause for alarm, since earnings and revenue growth rates are 
expected to remain positive through the end of 2024. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: GDP & Price Index 4.9%/3.5%; Real Consumer Spending & PCE Price Index 
4.0%/2.9%; Corporate Profits; Goods Trade Balance -$86.7b; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Natural Gas 
Storage; Beige Book; Mester. Thurs: Personal Income & Spending 0.2% & 0.2%; Headline 
& Core PCED 0.1%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
218k/1.855m; Chicago PMI 45.0; Pending Home Sales -1.5%; Williams. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 93.8; Eurozone Consumer 
Confidence -16.9; Germany CPI -0.2%m/m/3.5%y/y; Germany Import Prices; France 
Nonfarm Payrolls -0.1%; Spain CPI 3.7%y/y; Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 
96.0/102.0; Italy PPI; Japan Industrial Production 0.8%; Japan Retail Sales 5.9%; China M-
PMI & NM-PMI 49.6/51.1; European Central Bank Non-monetary Policy Meeting; Bailey; 
Nakamura. Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 2.8% & 3.9%y.y; Germany Import Prices 
0.1%m/m/-13.2%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-1.9%y/y; Germany Unemployment 
Change & Unemployment Rate 23k/5.8%; France GDP 0.1%q/q/0.7%y/y; Italy 
Unemployment Rate 7.5%; Japan Household Confidence 35.6; Japan Housing Starts -
6.8%; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan M-PMI 48.1; China Caixin M-PMI 49.3; 
Lagarde; Nagel; Enria; McCaul; Jochnick. (FXStreet estimates) 
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Consumer confidence in November increased for the first 
time in four months as expectations moved higher and the present situation index fell for the 
fifth successive month. According to Dana Peterson, chief economist at The Conference 
Board, “November’s increase in consumer confidence was concentrated primarily among 
householders aged 55 and up; by contrast, confidence among householders aged 35-54 
declined slightly. General improvements were seen across the spectrum of income groups 
surveyed in November. Nonetheless, write-in responses revealed consumer remain 
preoccupied with rising prices in general, followed by war/conflicts and higher rates.” 
Headline consumer confidence rose 2.9 points this month, to 102.0, after a three-month 
slump of 14.9 points (to 99.1 from 114.0). Expectations increased 5.1 points this month to 
77.8, after plunging 15.3 points over the prior three-month period from an 18-month high of 
88.0 in July to 72.7 during October. The report notes that the expectations component 
remained below 80.0 for the third straight month—a level that historically signals a 
recession within the next year. The present situation fell for the fifth successive months, by 
17.1 points (to 138.2 from 155.3). Current business conditions, on balance, were a bit more 
optimistic, with the percentage of consumers saying business conditions were good 
climbing to 19.8% from 18.3% last month and the percentage saying business conditions 
were bad at 19.5%, up from 18.8% last month. Meanwhile, consumers’ assessment of the 
current labor market was mixed this month, with 39.3% of consumers saying jobs are 
plentiful, up slightly from 37.9% in October; 15.4% said jobs are hard to get, up from 14.1% 
last month. Short-term business conditions (six-month outlook) on balance were less 
pessimistic in November: The percentage expecting conditions to improve climbed to 17.3% 
from 15.5% last month, while those expecting business conditions to worsen edged down to 
19.5% this month from 20.9% last month. Consumers’ assessment of the short-term labor 
market was slightly more favorable, with the percentage of consumers expecting more jobs 
to be available six months from now climbing to 16.1% from 15.3% last month and the 
percentage anticipating fewer jobs at 19.6%, a tick down from October’s 19.7%. 
Consumers’ short-term financial prospects improved in November, with 17.2% expecting 
their incomes to improve, up from 15.6% in October and 12.1% expecting their incomes will 
decrease, below October’s 13.4%.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Five Fed districts now have reported on manufacturing activity for 
November—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, Dallas, and Richmond—and collectively 
they showed a slowing in the rate of decline. Manufacturing activity (to -4.7 from –7.6) 
contracted at the slowest pace since last July, as the New York (9.1 from -4.6) region 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSW66lTjs6Nz-b9W6Tkm8C2WP1G7W6Y1qpX3Cn-_lW6yYCCb6g7bgkVqFWTB1Z3X4nW2TMchC4VgC7nW4jcCjQ1-YpYCW6h544R40n519W95Ys083nrPCgW9lrjKT12lrfdW2JtMBQ2k-_bkVk5ttz7HwTM4N7llwnqVKDvHN24Lc0l37VDyW5z0n5d1qPVN3N4Dfn7wySpXsW3QCSJ25mr-ztW3YyH8z6d3GhBW1qxpFJ2Y2RNRW1W1Ccb5D1MB7W3f0q6c3nqRDnW8p3HCV5Shb1LW944G4T2GNcXRW87xCqS5Z3BD1f4_6vtY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pxW9dgQBc5QQz3fW3CNQ-g2zK8HCW8_4_pj1Z7BNkW2PwcKQ8tS51zW26QGLV8L14cCW499Brx86mBqPW4h9VgW8-6x7TV_LWc-5wg4D9W7zRd9m6zckY1W6v5CLw680btnW1PSNh-6LD5_FW3svvj04V76HtN3wTB35sYrkGW8zyg1j17dvf2W4BJHH16XvzxjW5Bhz1X4_tCCqMYnrvxC4sksN8DW1NDrlhfGN64tlKy9VPdsW34qSxH44M_3NW1RYPlT3b8cSzW8LdHYN8C0TxzW7SmQ0Q3sW9_mW4dcrCn9jMxqKf7zpZH404
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moved from contraction to expansion, while the Kansas City (-2.0 from -8.0) and 
Philadelphia (-5.9 from -9.0) regions were less negative. The Dallas (-19.9 from -19.2) area 
continued to contract at a fast pace, while Richmond (-5.0 from 3.0) moved from expansion 
to contraction. New orders (-5.8 from -7.0) declined at a steady pace not far from the 
breakeven point of zero, with New York (-4.9 from -4.2) and Richmond (-5.0 from -4.0) 
billings contracting steadily as Philadelphia’s (1.3 from 4.4) continued to expand at a 
sluggish pace and Kansas City’s (0.0 from -22.2) stabilized after a steep contraction. 
Meanwhile, orders in the Dallas (-20.5 from -8.8) region contracted at a much faster rate. 
Employment (-0.3 from 3.4) continued to hover around the breakeven point of zero, 
returning to negative territory this month after a brief move above zero, as factories in the 
Dallas (5.0 from 6.7) region continued to hire at a steady pace, Philadelphia (0.8 from 4.0) 
hirings were at a near standstill, and Richmond’s (0.0 from 7.0) were at a standstill. 
Meanwhile, New York (-4.5 from 3.1) hirings swung from positive to negative, while Kansas 
City’s (-3.0 from -4.0) continued to fall at a slow pace. 
  
Regional Prices Paid & Received Measures (link): We now have November prices-paid 
and -received data for the five Fed regions—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, Kansas 
City, and Dallas. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are 
diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) The prices-
paid measure in November slowed for the second month to 17.5 this month, bouncing 
around its recent lows; this followed a pickup from 16.7 in June to 24.8 in September. It was 
as high as 40.7 this February, though peaked at 90.1 during November 2021. Looking at 
prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (14.8 from 23.1) measure has eased the past couple 
of months, after a brief move up to 25.7 in June, while the New York (22.2 from 25.5), 
Dallas (12.6 from 13.6), and Richmond (30.8 from 30.2) measures are increasing at a 
steady pace. Meanwhile, while Kansas City’s (7.0 from -2.0) accelerated from October’s dip 
into negative territory. Turning to the prices-received measure, it eased in November for the 
second month, to 7.3—the slowest since August 2020. It was at a record high of 59.0 in 
March 2022. Prices-received indexes saw the New York (11.1 from 11.7) and Richmond 
(19.7 from 20.7) measures hold steady, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.6) measure held 
steady just above 14.0 for the fourth month, down from May’s recent peak of 23.0. Kansas 
City’s (-3.0 from 0.0) measure continued to hover around zero, up from July and August 
readings of -7.0 and -6.0, respectively, while the Dallas measure (-6.2 from -2.1) remained 
in negative territory. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhg497n3GzJW4ySpKW3lzgJrW4zFhY956qt_0N861KzP3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p-W8KyKds8N0dJ_W1F_Rpf4qqj8GVK_xkG1qF-4GW5bq-yY2qdZ3ZW6Rnn4b7yQgq-W6rQ47R6rjdrLW9k_Fvl3d-tcNW30sCyd7X3xmgW6421Z_7-ZNcyW5KSv1-8w0q32W1rjWZY7lmPxpW8mqKd-6q3MwHW3fJv2x7kx9rwN8ZSjLqHzSPZW88jQ4q3BwVklW8YtFgj4vdpzyW3Y9qHV6Z3pY0W6LPY677VVP1vW2dN7Qm6sXhZCVPS3G351hH39W8Cgyr_3X_3HYW7HlTRH3T9bQNW2NT5015QVl62W1g90-r1ZfNDsdXDNfq04
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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